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Lindbergh Flies Oyer
Paris And Later Goes
To Formal Reception
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(International Hnmlt I

Borrows French Plane and
Enjoys AirTrip Over the
Capital—Honors the Un-
known Soldier’s Grave.

NOTABLES ATTEND
LUNCHEON FOR HIM

Later Flier Attended Re-
ception Given by Presi-
dent of France Where
Many Officials Gathered.

Paris, May 27.—04*)—Captain Lind-
bergh saw Paris from above this morn-
ing. and again was received in state
by moot of the French' government
when*hc came back to earth.

It wap a morning of play for
France’s hero, for be was able to
spend an hour in the air and several
other hours "talking shop" with lead-
ers of French aviation at Is> ltourger
and Villa Coublny flying fields. His
flight was made in n French plane in

, which he saluted France's unknown
soldier by making gra<-efu) dips over |
the tomb in the Arc de Triomphe. |

I.indbergh'e terrestrial ceremonials
were resumed later, with a luncheon
tendered by M. Painleve. at the minis-
try of war, attended by Marshnl Foch,
General Pershing and foul members
of the cabinet. I

Afterward the flyer attended a vast
reception at the residence of Paul
Douinergue, president of the French
senate. There most of the notables
gathered to see and try to shake the
hand of the New York-Paris traveler, j

No sign of diminution of Captain
Lindbergh's popularity was apparent
today. The crowd which gathered
outside the impressive home of the
president of the senate rivalled the
great concourse which yesterday
cheered and cheered the, hero at a
municipal reception.

Tonight there will be a gala bene-
fit organized by tiny aero club for the
relief of families of those who have
died for nviation. Lindbergh will be
there, and there are no tickets to be,
bought at any price. T'hose inter-;
ented had only to announce “Lind-
bergh will attend” to produce a rush I
for tiokets which ordinarily people’
have, to urged to buy., . I

The reception by M. Douinergue I
\was held in the white and goid room

of the palace of the president of the
senate overlooking the beautiful latx-
emburg Gardens, now in full bloom
of spring. |

M. Doumergue creeted Lindbergh as
“the new hero of aviation" who crossed
the Atlantic "on wings that science
and industry have given to man."

“I will merely tell yon,” he con-
tinued, “and it is no alight eulogy,

that because of your courage, tenacity
and physical endurance, we regard you
as a true brother of the heroic French

aviators of the war, and their worthy
comrades the American flyers, in
front of \\hom we place the LaFayette
Escadrille.” 1

Ambassador Herriek responded,
thnnking M. Doumergue and members
of the senate "from the bottom of my
heart for the honor done Captain
Lindbergh and his exploit” which he
characterized “as inspired as was the.

mission of LaFayette to America 150
years ago.”

Lindbergh fspoke oriiy briefly aa
usual. He traced the history and de-
velopment of nviation from the first
efforts of Wright brothers through

Rleriot’s pioneer voyage across the
English Channel and concluded:

“A few days ago I flew from New
York to Paris. That may not have
advanced the cause of civilization. But
1 confidently predict that within ten
years there will be regular air service
across the Atlantic from America to
Europe.”

This prediction from the flyer, whom
Frenchmen have been bailing as “the

world’s leading pilot," was received
with an outburst of enthusiasm.

Here’s 80-Year-Old Hiker.
North Wilkesboro, N. C„ May 27.

(INS) —Laurels of North Carolna's
long distance women hikers now at-
tempting to establish new long dis-

tance walking records are menaced by

a Wilkes County entrant.
Mrs. Anne Barnes. 80, widow of the

late S. D. Barnes, of Boomer, doesn’t

think anything of a six-mile jaunt
over the mountains: in fact, she takes

. the little hike everytime she decides '
to visit her sißter, Mrs. William Fer-

guson and other relatives across the

mountainous country.
Despite her age. Mrs. Barnes says'

she is never exhausted after making

the six-mile hikes.
She has never been in an automo-

bile, and what's more, sha never in-,
tends to.

' "J don’t intend to risk life and limb
riding in one of those horseless con-
traptions as long as iny walking fac-
ulties are as good as they are at
present,” she said. ,

Concord citizens are reminded that!
Saturday is National Poppy day, and
are urged to honor the American dead
of the World War by purchasing pop-
pies. The funds derived from the
Memorial emblems go to support scar-

red veterans, widows and war orphans.

Commencement exercises being un-

der way *t practically all colleges in
the state and adjoining states. Con-
cord's college girls and boys, will soon

come home for the summer vacation.
A number of girls and boys are ex-
pected during the coming week-end.

I CHARLOTTE STUDENTS
> • ON EDUCATION TOUR

' Girls and Women in Evening Yoca-
I tional Classes Win Trip to Europe.

, Tribune Bureau i
SIV Walter Hotel,

italeigh. May 27. —The annual edu- j
[ rational tour of the girls and women I

in the evening vocational classes in >
'Charlotte will begin at 6:30 tonight, I

1 when 150 of these home economics I
, students board the pullmnn for Nor- j

folk. This opportunity has come to |
! these young women' because of their j

excellent attendance upon the evening j
home economics classes in which they >
hove received systematic instruction
in (he problems of hnmemnking, which
classes have been conducted coopera-
tively by the Division of Vocational
Ediicutionn of the State Department of

Public Instruction and the public
schools of the City of Charlotte.

’. These young women are being ac-
companied by Miss liobeccn Cushing,
State supervisor of Home Economics,
italeigh, amt Miss Johnnie Mae Evans
aud Miss Verna Stanton, teachers of
the evening home economics classes,
Charlotte, N. C.

) Last year this trip was made to
j Washington, but this year the girls
wanted to visit a new section so they
are expecting to arrive in Norfolk at
8:05 A. M. Saturday, Saturday morn-
ing they will go aboard a steamer for
the Navy Yard and spend the day

I visiting this interesting place. Duriug
the afternoon of Saturday they will
visit Virginia Beach. This time was
selected in order that they might view
a demonstration put on by the I’nited
Stntes Naval fleet in Hampton Hoads.

I At five o'clock Saturday they will
go aboard u steamer of the Chesapeake
line for Baltimore, arriving in Balti-
more Sunday morning. Sunday they
will attend religious services, visit
Druid Hill Park and zoo and other
places of interest around the city.

These young women has earned their
own money with which to defray the
expenses of this trip and through the
kindness of the railroad and pullmau
companies, hotels and steamship com-
panies they have been given an un-
usually low rate.

BROWN WILL CASE
ABOI’T FINISHED

.Judge Daniels is Expected f* De-
nver Charge to Jury Satantay.

t Waditfigtari. X‘i 0., May ,3ft—Kour j
more speeches remained to be made
to the juty In the Brown will case at
clone of today’s session. Three at-
torneys. one for the propounders

| ami two for the eoveators, addressed
the jury today.

Those speaking were: J. 1).
Crimes and Judge Stephen Burgaw,
for the eaveators; and H. W. Mc-
Mullen. of Elizabeth City, in the be-
half of the propounders,

H. A. Ward, of the local bar and
Qiie of the chief attorneys for the
caveators, will have the last word'
with the jury prior to Judge Dan-
iels’ charge which will probably not
be given before Saturday,

i Jurors appear to have been pleas-
ed with the Opening argument by
lawyem which brought an end to o
long string of witnesses.

Flying Service Repays Debts to
Fallen Heroes.

Chicago, May 26.—More lives
have been saved in the DO days ot

the Mississippi flood by aviation
services than were lost in the entire
development of aviation, not exclud-
ing deaths of fliers on the world war
front. William P. McCracken. Jr.,
•assistant, secretary of commerce,

said here in commenting on air
transportation progress.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner A Beane.
(Quotations at 1:40 P. M.)

Atchison 184%
American Tobacco B 134
American Smelting 150%
American Locomotive 115%
Atlantic Coast Line 188%
Allied Chemical 143%
American Tel. & Tel. 107%
American Can .'— 50%
Allis Chalmers 100%
Baldwin Locomotice 22"
Baltimore A Ohio 123%
Bangor v- 102V.
Bethlehem Steel 50%.
Chesapeake 4c Ohio 180%
Coca-Cola _JI / 113
DuPont 243

i Dodge Bros. 22
Erie 55%
Hrlsco .. 114%

I General Motors 104%
I General Electric 103
Great Northern . 90
Gulf State Steel 52
Gold Dust. 55
Hudson 81%
Int. Tel. 140

Kennecott Copper 64%
Liggett A Myers B 110%
Mack Truck „ i 116%
Misaourl-FUciac __ 54%
Norfolk A Western 186%
New York Central 153

! IVn .Tmerican Pet. B 58%ißock Island 107%
R. J. Reynolds 136
Rep. Iron 4c Steel 67%
Remington 42
Standard Oil of N. J. 37
Southern Railway 126%
Studebaker 51%
Texas Co. 47%
Tobacco Products ... ,x 100
U. S. Steel . 173%U, S. Steel. New 128%
Vick Chemical 57%
Weetlnghouse 76%
Western Md. O4
Chryaler a 45%

BREAK DOES NOT
MEAN WAR WITH

. RUSSIAN SOVIETS

London, May 27.—C4*)—Premier

Baldwin made the emphatic declar-
ation today that the breaking of
diplomat 1.- relations with Moscow
"does not mean or imply war
against Russia."

CARROLL GRIPPED BY BLOOM

Theatrical Producer of Bathtub
Fame, in Greenville Hospital.
Loses Interest in Fate, Says Doc-
tor.
Greenville, S. (’., Mny 26.—Ner-

vous and physical exhaustion, which
Earl Carroll, New York theatrical
producer, has been fighting since
being admitted to the Greenville eitv
hospital on April 13. now lias anoth-
er ally—despondency—according to
Carroll’s attending physicians.

The theatrical man lately iwu-
siipped into a state oj indifference,
apparently. Dr. K. ('. Bruce said to-
day. He takes little interent in ins
surroundings.

H apparently does not wish to eat,
his conversation is almost negligible,
and in general lie seems not to care
what becomes of him.

This turn in the producer's con-
dition Is discouraging to his. , fiumjr
and his attendants, they -frankly'•ad-
mit.

It is believed that the slow re-
sponse his weakened body ami nerves
showed following his collapse while
enroute to Atlanta penitentiary to

serve one year and one day 1for per-
jury followin’): the noted bathtub in-
cident hns discouraged the prisoner-
patient more than the thought of the
prison sentence. *

With Our Advertisers.
The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea

Co. stores are offering week-end spe-
cials again. Read new ad. in this
lMt|>er for particulars.

The Gray Shop is offering for final
cleauace 20 sport coats ut $5 each.
Each is worth front $12.95 to $19.50,

in sizes from 14 to 42. The company
is also offering 25 spring coats, valued
up to $39.50 for sll each.

Graduation days are happy days
for the youngster and parents sliouiiT
have photos to remember them by. |
Make an appointment now with the
Boyd W. Cox Studio.

N/ew Victor portable phonographs
have been received at the Kidd-Frix
Co. Call for demonstration.

Crisp new street and sport frocks

for summertime at the Belk Depart-
ment Store. Specially priced now at
$4.98 to $11.95.

Cline's Pharmacy is making special

rates on Velvet Kind of ice cream for
today and Saturday. Head ad. for
particulars.

Fisher's has a smart display of
smart, large hats priced from $2.95
to $9.95.

Don’t throw away'your old shoes:
let the Shepherd Shoe Hospital make
them over again.

You can get everything needed for

that camping trip at the Ritchie Hard-
ware Co.

Drop in and hear some of the new-
est Victor records—the new ortho-
phonic- recordings—at H. B. Wilkin-

son's.
New and second hnnd cars at the

Sturgis and Smith Motor Co. Gen-
eral repair work on all makes of

cars.
Tonic for livestock can be found,

at Gibson's. Just the thing needed

nt this season of the year.
Si'.k crei>e frocks for misses, junior

misses and women nt the J. C. Penney

Co. for $14.75. Latest models and
colors.

Read the new nd. of Robinson’s for

particulars about a Summer Silk Sale.
Unusually low prices for quality silks.

The sale at the Concord Furniture
Co. closes tomorrow night. Get your
Sellers now if you want free dishes
and groceries.

Society Brand and Schloss clothing
at Hoover’s. New hats, shirts find
cool underwear. >

The Downard A Earle Stock Co.- at
Concord theatre again tonight Also
Mae Murray in the picture feature,
“Altars of Desire.”

You will make no mistake about
your will if you consult the experts
at the Citizens Bank and Trust Com-
pany.

The Yorks A Wadsworth CD. has
the latest Goodyear All-Weather gal-
loon, Size 29x4.40 ofaiy $11.96. Com-
plete line of all sixes in newest Stnd
beat tires by this well known manu-
facturer, >.

SUGGESTS “GRANITES.”

“Granites" is the name suggested
by a local woman for the Concord

I baseball team. She requests that
j her name not fee published.

| The Concord Baseball Association
[ invites all to suggest n name for

the club, a prize of $5 in cash to
| so to the person who provides the

namb selected for the local team.

| THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Steady at Decline of 4 to 7

Points Under Liquidation.
New- York. May 27.—OP)—The cot-

ion market opened steady today at a
: decline of 4to 7 points under further
jliquidation. There was some South-

; era and local selling inspired by the
twrer ruling of Liverpool and better

Itveatiier reports.
July eased off to 16.16 and Decem-

ber to 16.75, net declines of about 5
to 9 points, but offerings were fairly
well taken, and the market held
steady at the end of the first hour on
covering whieli appeared to be eom-

: billed with a little trade buying and
1some buying for commission house
jaccounts.
!• The apparent readiness with which
fche market absorbed fihd.early, offer-,,
jmgs in declines ’ 'of' sofee .ff or?Y0

I points from yesterday’s closing, fig-
uws seemed to make a ptvllish impres-
sion on sentiment. The market held
steady late in the morning. July
rallied from 16.13 to 10.22 and De-
cember sold up from 16.81 to 16.88,
with the market quiet but steady with

, jn 4or 5 points of yesterday's clos-
ing quotations at midday.

Cotton futures opened steady: July
10.20; Oct. 10.56; Dec. 16.77; Jan.
16.86; March 17.03.

Plans for Carolina Finals.
Chapel Hill,N. C„ May 27.—(INS)

—"Allfun and no formality” will be
the motto of alumni who return to
the University of North Carolina for
the 133rd commencement June 3-6, ac-
cording to Alumni Secretary Daniel 1,.
Grant, who has just completed plans
for Alumni Day, June 4.

According to Grant, this year’s
program is being planned in answer
to frequent complaints of returning
alumni that there are so many formal
meetings ami so much business to
transact that there is too ljtle time
for the informal gathersing that mean
so much to clnssmates of years gone
by.

Features of Alumni Day will be
olnss dinners, held Friday and Satur-
day. the Alumni Luncheon held on
Saturday, and the Alumni hall Satur-
day night, an innovation which proved
a big success last year, and a “Baby
Contest” to be presided over by Collier
Cobb.

Flood Death Toll May Reach 1,000.
Loss of life in the Mississippi flood

mny reach 1,006, in the opinion of

Lew R. Palmer, of New York, past
president of the National Safety Coun-
cil, who arrived after an extensive sur-
vey of conditions in the stricken area.

Definite death figures probably nev-
er willbe known, he declared, but es-
timates of responsible persons with
whom he conferred led him to believe
that the number will be nearer 1,000
than 500.

Half million persons have been ren-
dered homeless and the aggregate
amount of damnge done will reneh a
staggering total, he asserted.

American Captain KiMs Rebel Leader.
Chinandega. Nicaragua, May 27.

C4>)—Captain William P. Richards, of
the U. S. Marine Corps, shot and kill-
ed the liberal general Cabulla herei
early this morning, allegedly in self
defense.

Edvin Wide, like Paavo Nurmi,
trAins principally on r fish diet. '

ROME HEARS AGAIN
PINEDO NOW SAFE

However. From London Comes Report
That Nothing Definite Has Yet Been ,
Heard From Airman.
Home, May 27.—04*) —Commander<le Pjnedo is due to arrive today dt

Hortn, in Azore Islands, according *>
wireless advices received here 'fromthe steamer Dulio; the message gave
no details except to say that the
Italian four continent flyer nmj his
two companions are safe and Sound

and were take on the steamer Snpergn
yesterday to be taken to Hortn.
London Lacks Definite Information.

London, Mny 27.—G4>) —Definite
news of Commander de Pinedo, Italian
four continent flyer was still being
awaited in London today. Since he
left New Founderland early Monday ;
morning imping to reach Azores before
night on return flight to Italy only ’
meager reports been received here that
he is being towed to Azores after com- j
ing down on the sea.

Latest of these reports said he was
forced down in the course of his-jour-
ney by n cyclonic disturbance, and he
was expected momentarily at Horta.

THE STOCK MARKET

Pre-Holiday Readjustment Imparted
Irregularity But Trend Continued,

May 27.—01*)—Ure-Mr- f
day readjustment of speculative at- j
counts imparted some irregularity to
today's stock market, but the main
trend continued upward. impressive
demonstrations of group strength were
given.by the vnils, public utilities and
chemicals. Nearly two score special-
ties were marked up to record ltigbi
levels, mostly under sponsorship of
pools which appeared to be plentifully
supplied with funds.

Important Meeting of Women.
Grand Hapids v Mich.. May 2f

Prominent and active club women
representing every' State in the
Union and Alaska, as well as repre-
sentatives of the American women's
clubs in foreign land, will gather
here .next week for the biennial < imi-
cil meeting of the General 1 Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs. The pro-
ceedings will begin Monday and emi-

tinue through the entire week. Im.-r-.

Isparing the business of the meeting
will be several notable features of en-
tertainment pro pared by the local
clubs for the visiting delegatee.

Mrs. Eliza Upchurch is Dead at
Norwood.

Norwood. May 26.—Mrs. Eliza
Upchurch, well known resided of
this place, died here today afier a
long illness.

Funeral services will be h»H a!
Cedar Grove u-hurch’ tomorrow nr 2
p. m.

Atlanta's Population Now 300,000.
(By International News Service)
Atlanta. Ga., May 27. —Conserva-

tively estimated, Atlanta’s population
has passed the 300.000 mark, accord-
ing to information obtained in the of-
fice of the director of census of at-
tendance in Atlanta public schools.

The United States government, in
computing community population on
the basis of school enrollment, applies
the multiple of five. Thus on the
basis of the Gate City’s school en-
rollment, Atlanta’s population is
shown to be in excess' of 300.000.
Atlanta’s public schools have an en-
rollment of 00,256, a gain of 4.006
students over 1925-26.

Maaaryk Is Re-elected.
Prague. ('zech-Slovakia, Mny 27.—

(4*)—Professor Thomas G. Maaaryk
was re-elected president of the Czecho-
slovakian republic today on the first
ballot.

J. F. Cannon is a business visitor
today at Greensboro. He will return
to Concord during the late afternoon.

I
HOLIDAY NOTICE

MONDAY. MAY30,1927

MEMORIAL DAY
Being a Legal Holiday in the State of North Carolina, i

the Banks of Concord will not be open- for business.

. CONCORD NATIONAL BANK
ITT CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK

CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

The Concord Daily Tribune
: • North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

MEAT CLEAVER WAS
USED BY INTRUDER

TO ATTACK FAMILY
One Child Was Killed and

Five Relatives Seriously i
Wounded in Attack at 1
Their Tampa Home. |

VICTIMS BEATEN
ABOUT THE HEAD]

IOnly One Person in House!
Escaped and He Hap-
pened to Be Sleeping on
Floor Under a Bed.

Tampa. Fla.. May 27—(A)—Buddy
Merrell, throe years old, was killed, J 1and five members of his family were 1
injured so seriously they are not ex- 1
l>eoted to live, by an unidentified per-
son who entered their home some time
during the night and attacked them 1
with a meat cleaver.

The mysterious killer was believed |
to have entered the house through a
window. The victims were beaten -

abopt the head.
Those injured were: Herman Mer-

rell, 43. a carpenter, fnther of the dead
boy ; Mrs. Herman Merrell. 33; Ralph, |
11 ; Mildred. 3: and a three mouths :

old baby.
Three members of the family, es- (

caped. Hugh, eight years old, was ,
asleep on the floor under a bed. Ken- j
noth. 16. was spending the night with (
relatives, ami Gilbert, 18, is employee! (
in St. I’etersburgh. ;

Hugh discovered the crime this |
morning when he awoke to find his ,

fnther beside the bed. He rushed from ,
the house and met Kenneth in the |
yard. They found a policeman and
told their story. Ruddy died at a i
hospital where all of the victims were
taken. <

Bloodhound* and a score of officers t
immediately started search for the i
attacker. No motive was known. '

<

GREAT BATTLE IS NOW l
BEING WAGED IN CHINA 1

I
Southern Forces Apparently, Are Be- i

ing Driven Bach by the Northern i
Forces. i

' Shanghai. May 27.— (A*)—The
greatest test to which the nationalist i
power >s yet been put is centringon the plains of Honan province. ||
where the biggest battle the south-
erners ever fought began yesterday. A
late wireless report from Hankow says
the Southerners have suffered a reverse
with Jieavy casualties, the Bth army
being virtually wipd out. ,

Michael Borodin, adviser to the j
Hankow government, and 7 other
Russians crossed to the south bank of ,
the Yangtse river from Hankow this |
morning. Red elements apparently (
are departing also, as a consequence |
of a reported agreement between the ,
local government and General Chiang (
Kai Shek, who set up a moderate nat-
ionalist government at Nnnking.

A message from Hankow says the l
only reference /to the Honan battle
published there is in the government
organ, the Peoples Tribune, which ,
refers to a gigantic engagement with j
heavy losses, and complaints that fa-
cilities for care of the wounded at

Hankow are inadequate. (
It also appeals to foreigners ns well

as Chinese to assist in organising a
base hospital and medical corps.

It is well known that Marshal (
Chang Tso-Lin’s northern forces are
better equipped and stronger in ar-
tillery than the southerners, but as (
the propaganda work behind the north- |
ern lines once won victory for the
southerners in unfavorable circum-1
stances, foreigners snd Chinese here j
are awaiting further news before no- j
eepting current reports of a northern j
victory.

i
Georgia Wood Is Scarce.

(By International News Service)
Atlanta. Gn., May 27. —With less

than a million acres of virgin timber .
left, sixty per cent of Georgia’s area,

or 23,000,000 acres, has been classed
as timberland, according to surveys

just completed by the state forester.
In four Georgia counties, farmers

are buying coal for fuel because it is
cheaper than Wood.

In addition to the virgin timber,
the report stated, there are nine mil-
lion acres in second growth timber,
six million acres in idle land and the ,
remainder is in culled or cutover land.

Experts say that the possible in- i
come to the state from raw products
of itS timber is $73,000 or more than
two-thirds more than it is now re- 1
ceiving. I

Premier Land Resigns.
Sydney, New South Wales, May 27.

—(A)—Premier J. T. Laud, of New
South Wales, has resigned as a result
of dissentiou in the labor ministry and
party.

TONIGHT

DOW’NARD <ft EARLE STOCK CO.
10—PEOPLE—1«
PRESENTS

“TROPICAL NIGHTS”
A Comedy Drama With Specialties

ALSO
MAE MURRAY Ml

“ALTARS OF DESIRE"

Ladies’ Special Introductory 1
Matiiee price . lUC

Regular Matinee loe-Mc
Night SBr-Mc

(4 Piece Orchestra)

CONCORD THEATRE

WANT RATE EXPEL
TO SERVE The STATE

I Transportation Commission Has Not
j \>t Selected Man For This Post.

j Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh. May 27.—The search for

J a capable rate expert to make a study
*of the rate structure in Xmrth Caro-

j linn and its relation to all the South-

leasternI eastern states, as auhnrized by the
) State Transportation Advisory Com-
mission. is still going forward, but no
one has yet been found for the work,
according to I. X. Bailey, executive
secertary of the commission.

[ “I have held several conferences

i with representatives of the Interstate
t’oinmerce Commission and others, but

Ins yet have not been able to get in
| touch with anyone who is fitted for
the particular work which the com-
mission wants-done.” says Mr. Bailey.

There are three avenues open to the
commission, whereby the rate survey
may be made.

A full time man may be employed
by the commission to do the work.

A mail may be secured only to do
Tlie particular job. for a given length
of time.

¦Or one of the rates experts of the
Interstate Commerce Commission may-

be “borrowed" from Washington to
make the survey.

If it is decided to employ a full-
time man, at a salary in keeping with
the salaries paid other state employes,
it will not be possible to get a rate

expert of national reputation, since
these big experts charge something like
S2O a day and their expenses for
their services. However, cheaper men
ma.v be secured who can do the same
work, though it might require more
time.

The second plan of securing a man
to do the work for the duration of the
job is probably the more feasible, ac-
cording to Mr. Bailey, although the
third alternative of securing the serv-
ices of one of the government experts
would he desirable, could it he arrang-
ed. However, owing to tile fact that
there are so many request made upon
tile Commerce Commission, and the
fact that it is generally months behind
its schedules, it is felt that there is
slight chance of securing one of its
rate experts.

11l the meantime ail three avenues
are beiug thoroughly investigated

KOVfET EMISSARIES ARE '

'
TOLD TO LEAVE LONDON

Will Be Given Week or Ten Days

To Wind Up Their Affairs.
London, May 27.—(AI)—A note

severing relations between the soviet
and British governments was delivered

at Chesham House, the soviet legation
this afternoon. Note request the of-
ficial soviet representatives to leave,

and specifies who of the others will
be allowed to remain to wind up affairs
of Arcos. Ltd., the Russian trading
organization.

The British diplomatic mission in
Moscow will be recalled immediately.
It is not yet decided who will look
after British interests illMoscow. The
note which is about 700 words in
length will be given’ out for the public
late tonight, it was. stated.

It is understood to allow from a

week to 10 days for soviet representa-
tives to letive England.

The note was sent to Chesham House
by special messenger, and delivered
personally to M. Rosengoiz. the soviet
charge d'affaires.

Simultaneously with its delivery,
several trunks belonging to employees

of Chesham House were loaded into

taxicabs and started for the railroad
station.

! Chesham House announced this af-

i ternoon that the German embassy had
j agreed to look after the soviet inter-

| ests here as part of a system of wind-

I ing up of affairs which will require
some months.

Part of the Chesham House staff
will be divided between Paris and
Berlin, the others returning to Mos-

cow. The rest of them including
Rosengoiz and others are planning to
leave in less than a week.

Five Still in Hospitals.
Norfolk, May 27. —(A*)—Five men

today remained in Norfolk and Ports-
mouth hospitals as the result of in-
juries received when struck by two
falling roofs during a windstorm
which swept this section Wednesday
afternoon taking six lives. More than
a score of less serious injured are re-
covering at their homes.

University College. London, which
has just celebrated its centennial, was
the first British university founded for
men to admit women students.

[can YOU SCORE
TEN ON THESE?

1— Who was the. “Plumed Knight”?
2Who were the “Mugwumps”?
3 Who defeated Blaine for the

Presidency ?
4Who was Blaine’s running

mate?
3—Who was “Gath”?
6 What southern state extends in-

to latitude only twenty miles south
that of Connecticut?
7 Name the Ohio town where Wil-

liam Heat) Howells was born.
8— When and where were fifty-dol-

lar gold pieces minted?
fl—Who were the “forty-niners"?
16—What are the birtbstones for

June?
(Answered on Page Seven)
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N°. t-a!
No Definite Changes 11
In Flood - Situation; JWater > Spreadfl

x*

Breaks in Levees Expeetigßf
to Save the
Dykes Along the Route'S
Leading to New Orleaft^B

TWO NEGROES I
ARE DROWffJfl

First Deaths Reportai IMg
LaFayette Sector,—|fej||9
ular Boat Service
urated in Louisiana/IT ¦

Now Orleans, .May 27. —(A)—DaMs|
ger to levees mi the east bank
Mississippi below Old River
has passed. Major General JmMtllH
chief of army engineers, said
Tile vast amount of water
verted from Ilie Mississippi 1 '
the Atehafalaya as well as
farther up the river was believed*
have assured their safety. iP .yjfiH

General .ladwin is in the flood
supervising the work of various
control bodies which will make re§s®
ports to him this summer. 1 H

A further rise of Hood waters

tlie Mcßae break cat off the
Morgunzu. La., late last night. McRdSSM
is approximately 130 miles iiortbwei§l*j
of New Orleans on the opposite
of the .Mississippi. Trains oVPf
Texas and Pacific have been
tinned past New Roads, tb.e M'rMVifl
seal of Point Coupee parish. It traflSH
emphasized by relief a litlloririo*, US
ever, that tile people of .Morgnnzit,
stubbornly refused to leav#' SB
homes, were not marooned, but ivoil»§l
merely have to be taken out ¦

New Roods, still firm in
that no water would reach the
asked relief authorities to eatdblfkHH
a refugee camp there. The rcqUest-Stf
was refused, but officials decided tit';K
establish a temporary ration
t inn center there. . jffa

At Lafayette authorities
ill-owning of two negroes, the first nil
port of deaths due to drawing id
section. Water was reported
spreading in St.
Breaux Bridge, although a few
dents remained in each towdila jnH
regular boat service lias been
fished between LaFayette and
Bridge Tin- Aimnnhille and
Bride- -dime have been
to LaFayette and Ore o|ieratillg jitH
the basement of I lie post office thewS®Residents of tin- Bayou Yermllieufll
section were further alarmed today
the water reached higher levels.
Mine, which connects with the RayotffH
was rising rapidly, and resident*’
Arbolada living close to thft
said that the water was already. Juj®
their barns and garages.

LINDBERGH NOW HAS 9
TAR HEEL NAMRSM^H

High School Janitor at Rocky
Names Latest Arrival in
For Noted Flier. AH
Rocky Mount. May 26.—SttMMjgflH

at the Kdgcmont high st-hooK*bey£|®
have a new reason and added-
est today in asking
bnrgh?" sH|

That reason is the latest
to tile family of Thomas .Stiff,
gro janitor at tile high schitoi. wh|t®[
arrived in the household oil the
that the young American
landed in Paris. I|B|

Thomas consulted' Supt.-1
Wilson, of the city school-
about naming his latest offsprindJßJ
and after his consultation
j’Lindbcrg Stiff” was the name fflfl®
in on the blank which was
at the office of the local registrar
vita! statistics. B|

Quail Sanctuaries in GMrgMg||| 9
(By International News \|
Atlanta. Gn.. May 27.—(Jtlqli *a»dg®

tuaries have been created
acres of Georgia land
portation of 6,000 Mexican MHHffBMIrile state game and fish

Most of the quail were
in North Georgia, where the native®
species have become almost extHpoH
Enough were scattered through th«®southern and central part rtf thc
however, to increase the su
these sections. The quail are t» MH
protected until November 20,
The Mexican quail arc similar
and habits to the Georgia quail
arc expected to thrive in thia'! agiHHj
Says President Going to South

i Washington. May 27.—(A)— .J#
I inite prediction that 1 ’rcKtdenLASqaiHß

j idge would go to Black Hills of S iutn

II Dakota for his summer home
I made today by Senator
I that state, after a second call* ifft
'White House in as many days, -j|jj H

J “No longer is our our
Ills the Cabarrus County fair, hut -tIMPI

j Cabarrus District Fair." said
|N. Spciicr. secretary of the FaiL-MBl
|sociation today. The fair here uffgH
I October will Is- tlic largest ill
‘ state, embracing (lie following
.tips: Cabarrus, Stanly, ltowto£
MeCklenbcrg. Iredell. Union,

'Anson and Montgomery. . 'S

vwr ATrIFMi


